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A Lucky Weekend and a Lucky Week ahead for Arkansas Players! 
 
Winner’s popped up all over Arkansas this weekend, from Friday’s Mega Millions® drawing to 
Saturday’s Powerball® drawing and both day’s NSJ drawings.  There 13,914 players in 
Arkansas, who took home a prize won in one of the three Jackpot games offered in Arkansas.  
Prizes won, this weekend, ranged from $1 to $10,000, from tickets purchased by players in one 
or more of the three Jackpot games offered in Arkansas.   
 
This week players will enjoy a chance to win from $110,000 starting tonight, with the Natural 
State Jackpot, to the estimated $58 Million in Tuesday’s Mega Millions® and on to the estimated 
$40 Million Jackpot offered in Powerball® on Wednesday, and that’s just in the first three days 
of the week. Overall odds of winning a Prize:  NSJ = 1 in 9, Mega Millions® = 1 in 14.71, and 
Powerball® = 1 in 31.8. 

 

 
 The July 18th Mega Millions® game tickets sold totaled over 60,000, along with the 

three 3 of 5 plus MB prize winners there were 5,354 winners of a cash prize in the 
game, from $3 to the 3 of 5 + MB prize of $50. 
 

 The July 18th NSJ game tickets sold totaled over 25,000, along with the seven 4 of 5 
prize winners there were 2,851 winners of a cash prize in the game, from $1 to the 4 of 5 
prize of $300. 

 

 The July 19th Powerball® game tickets sold totaled over 77,000, along with the two 4 of 
5 prize winners there were 2,929 winners of a cash prize in the game, from $4 to the 4 of 
5 + PB prize of $10,000. 

 

 The July 19th  NSJ game tickets sold totaled over 23,000, along with the nine 4 of 5 prize 
winners there were 2,780 winners of a cash prize in the game, from $1 to the 4 of 5 prize 
of $300.  

 

 The Natural State Jackpot is $110,000 for the Monday night drawing. 
 

 The Mega Millions® estimated Jackpot for Tuesday night is now $58 Million! 
 

 The Powerball® Jackpot is estimated at $40 Million for the Wednesday night 
drawing! 

 



A portion of all game sales contribute directly to Arkansas education and student scholarships. 
Additional scholarship information can be found by visiting the Arkansas Department of Higher 
Education website at www.adhe.edu.  
 
Good Luck Arkansas and thanks for playing, 
 
K. Kevin McCarthy 
The Future is here in an Instant! 
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